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.'I had a nervous breakdown
and could not do the work I
have to do around the house.
Through one of your booklets
I found how Lydia Ei Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
had helped other women and
I went to the drug store and got
me six bottles. It has done me
good in more ways than one
and now I work every day
without having to lie down. I
will answer all letters with
pleasure.".Hannah M. Evcrs-
meyer, 707 N-16 Street, East St.
Louis, Illinois.

IHEADACHE?,Instead of dangerous heart do- I
II pressanta take safe, mild, purely £
If vegetable NATURK*0 REMEDY t
> m and get rid of the bowel poisons £
m that cause the trouble. Noth- ^# ing like N? for biliousness, sick
W headache and constipation. Acts
f pleasantly. Never gripes.

Mild, safe, purely vegetable
At Jnt||iilt-onl)i 2Sc. Make the test tonight.

FEEL LIKE A MILLION. TAKE

VIRGINIA FARMS
Virginia farm* and handiomo estate*.
Conspicuous value* at attractive price®.
List on request. TV. T. Ilallry, Suffolk. V*.

Manufacturer's RepresentativeWith following among department ntore and
hardware buyers, (loud salesman to handio
high class merchandise: familiar with adver¬
tising deals. Aluminum goods experience
preferred but not necessary.
A _a f\m.l.L Our commission planJ\Ci \£UICR. win make you moneyMar be handled as side-line. Write
_ KKWAMIit'M ALUMINUM CO-
Kewaahum - - Wisconsin

Hear a Fruit Fly Eating
Detection of nn invisible fruit fly

fflthln the substance of a fruit lias
peen shown to lie possible by members
pf the scientific staff of tlie Hell Tele¬
phone laboratories, whose services
sere placed at tlie disposal of the gov-
prnment authorities engaged In fight¬
ing tills pest in Florida. Using nn
plectrienl stethoscope it was found
(hat the fly, in the Interior of the
fruit, could actually be heard eating..
literary Digest.

NCSI

When Rest Is
Broken

Health Suffera Whan KidneyIrregularities Disturb Sleep.
TF troubled with bledder irrita-1 tions. getting up at ni^ht and
constant backache, don t take
chances. Help your kidneys with
Doan's Pills. Recommended the
world over. Sold by dealers every-where.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's:
Mr*. Clare Ntedsr, CM Entle Art.,Detroit. Mick.. eera: "1 bad dtxiy epelUand . per*stent badadw. 1 felt no tiredthat | couldn't do my koosawork. Tkakidney eocretsoo* were too frequent andbroke my last at mgkl After takingDoaa'e Kile I felt fam."

Co*&Bm M Boachee's Syrupand coughing Mops at
^^^once! ReiifveawhereotherefaU.
Ssar,"ffliu5isrb"'-rt"
Boschee's

Syrup
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 11-1(10
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Soy Beans Are
Good Cash Crop

No Winter Killing as Is Case
With Wheat Because
Planted in Spring.

In weighing the comparative ad¬
vantages of wheat and soy beans as a

cash crop, the Ohio farmer will do
well to remember the factor of aban¬
donment of wheat due to winter kill¬
ing, suggested C. It. Arnold of the
rural economics department of the
Ohio State university.

New Cash Crop.
Soy beans have assumed a new Im¬

portance as a cash crop In Ohio,
through recent establishment of fac¬
tories for converting the beans to In¬
dustrial and other uses. With certain
favoring factors the crop may suc¬

cessfully compete with wheat, which
has heretofore been the principal cash
crop of the state.
During the past eight years, accord¬

ing to reports of the United States
Department of Agriculture, an average
of more than 17 per cent of the winter
wheat acreage In Ohio, has been aban¬
doned because of winter killing. In
one year 04 per cent of the acreage
was abandoned for this renson.

Loss Is Suffered.
Since soy beans are planted In the

spring they are not liable to this draw¬
back. "Abandoned wheat acreage has
usunlly been planted to oats, It Is
true," says Arnold. "But the owner
has suffered loss nevertheless. He Is
out the cost of his seed wheat, possi¬
bly half the cost of his fertilizer, and
all the labor Involved In planting, al¬
though the seed bed preparation Is not
lost Further, his program for the
year, which Included the growing of
wheat. Is thrown out and his cash re¬
turns from oats will not be so large as
returns from the same acreage of
wheat. The abandonment of wheat
acreage Is an Important point In con¬
sidering the growing of soy beans."

Heating Necessary for
Fruit Transportation

When perishable fruits are shipped
lone distances to market the problem
during a considerable part of the year
Is to keep the temperature In the car
low enough to prevent deterioration.
However, there are times when the
problem Is to keep the temperature
high enough to prevent freezing, and
specialists of the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture are now at
work on this problem.

Tests have been made with cars
standing on a siding and with others
In actual transit during winter weather
where the temperature dropped as low
as 40 degrees below zero. Standing
tests were made on six ears of cull
apples, donated for the purpose, and
showed that a small amount of heat
applied continuously was sufficient to
protect fruit in lower layers. When a

large amount of heat was applied the
top layers were overheated and the
lower layers were given no better pro¬
tection than with a small volume,
properly circulated.

In these tests the air was circu¬
lated by means of electrically-driven
fans.

Billion-Dollar Diseases
Among American Plants

Plant diseases rob the American peo¬
ple of some $1,1100,000,000 annually, ac¬

cording to estimates of the bureau of
plant Industries, United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture. Since t917 the
bureau has collected data each year on
reductions In crop yields due to dis¬
eases, and bases its estimates on a

summary of the reports sent in. Losses
from plant dlsenses are proportionate¬
ly high In other countries. In Canada
the estimated annual losses are said
to average about 15,000,000 English
pounds, while In England losses due to
fungi In 1028 have recently been esti¬
mated at 10 per cent of the total value
of all crops grown.

Agricultural Hints

Black walnut grows well on well-
drained, fertile soil.

. . .

nigh quality potato seed can become
worthless as a result of poor storage.

. . .

Buckwheat may be sown at any time
from May until August. Seeding
around the first of July Is probably
the best time.

. . .

One-fifth of an acre, properly man¬
aged. constitutes a garden large enough
to provide vegetables In season, for
canning, and for storage, sufficient to
supply a family of five persons.

. . .

Buckwheat has been a major source
of human food of some of the primi¬
tive races of Asia In past ages, and
has been grown for that purpose In
this country, since earliest colonial
times.

. « .

In the case of corn or the sorghums
there Is less waste In feeding forage
when fed cut or shredded. The ex¬
pense of cutting Is probably Justified.
As to whether It will pay to cut or
grind hay will depend on the price and
the quality.

. . .

May 10 Is the safe date for planting
tender crops but If the ground baa
warmed they may be started earlier.
If squash, pumpkins, cucumbers, mel¬
ons, corn, and beans are not caught
by a late frost, the gardener la two
er three weeks ahead by planting now.
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Get poiaona oat of the BTBtem with
Feea-a-miat, the Chewiaf Gam Laxa>
tire. Smaller doaea elective when
takea In thia form. A modern, scien¬
tific, family laxative. Safe and mild.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Chinese Well as Boulevard

Nanking, the new capital of China, Is
surrounded by an ancient wall and the
authorities are planning to make use
of it as a boulevard for motor traffic.
The new roadway will have u length
of 22 miles and a width of 25 feet.

iiany a man is blamed for a bad
disposition when he really Is suffering
from constipation. The best remedy is
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. 25c
a box. 372 Pearl St., N. Y. Adv.

Excavators Make Find
"That ain't no Roman vnwse."
"Well, it's got Roman figures on It."
"So 'us my watch.".Humorist.

Cold In Head,
Chest or Throat?
RUB Musterole well into your chert

. and throat almost instantly you
feel easier. Repeat the Musterole-rub
once an hour for five hours...
what a glorious reuefl
Those good old-fashioned cold reme¬

dies.oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
.are mixed with ether valuable ingre¬
dients in Musterole.
_
It penetrates and itimulates blood

circulation and helps to draw out infec¬
tion and pain. Used by millions for 20
yeati. Recommended by many doctors
and nurses. Keep Musterole bandy-
jars, tubes. AU druggists.
To Mothers.Musterole is also

made in milder form for babies
and small children. Ask for Chil¬
dren's Musterole.

Darktown Fables
Once upon u time Itnstug Henry

Clny Washington came home late at
night and found George Washington
Johnson snoring In his own bed, where¬
upon George upon awaking and find¬
ing Itnstus staring down at him ex¬

ploded: "Believe it or not, brudder,
Ah'se nuthin' but er stowaway here, Ah
Is!".Pathfinder Magazine.

Acidity
The common cauae of digestive diffi¬

culties la excess acid. Soda cannot
alter thla condition, and It bums the
stomach. Something that will neu¬

tralise the acidity Is the sensible
thing to take. That is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk of
Magnesia.
One spoonful of this delightful prep¬

aration can neutralise many times Its
volume In add. It acts Instantly; re¬
lief is quick, and very apparent All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness la soon

gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re¬
member It Is Just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take.
Any drug store has the genuine, pre¬

scriptions! product

PhillipsI Milk
\ of Magnesia

Lonely
y^Hearts

WILBERT has a heart of gold. Will
no one tell him what's the matter

.why girls turn pale, and gracious
matrons freeze at his approach? Yes,
we will. This has gone far enough.
Get a new pipe, Wilbcrt, and break
it in gently, thoughtfully, with Sir
Walter Raleigh's favorite smoking mix¬
ture. When the curling wisps of its
fragrance surround you,everything will
he changed, Wilbert.

How to Take Care of Your Pipe
(Hint No. 3) Tomake your pipe sweet from top
to heel, smoke all the pipe lead when you break
it in, or Ell the bowl half full the Erst few times
so that the beel, and not merely the top, will
be broken in. Send for our free booklet. "How
to Take Care ofYour Pipe." Brown& William¬
sonTobaccoCorporation, Louisville,Kentucky.
Dept. 97.

Sir 'Walter
Raleigh
Smoking Tobacco

It's milder

The Ideal

Vacation Land
Sunshine AU Winter Long
Splendid roads. towering mountain
ranges.Highest type hotels.dry in¬
vigorating air.clear starlit nights.
California's Foremost Desert Playground

Write Croe A Chmtfey

Malm Sprint^
CALIFORNIA ^

Origin of "Shampoo" *

The word "shampoo" is derived
from the Hindustani word "champna,"
which means to press or squeeze.

(jirls, be Attractive toiMen
Mature Intended You Should He!

If your
stomach and
bowels do not
function
.prop erly,
the bloom of
youth rapid¬
ly disappears.
Doctor

P i e r ce'»
Golden

Medical Discovery usually meets the
need. It invigorates the whole system,
corrects the irregularities of the di¬
gestive organs and makes the blood
redder. You have pep, vigor and vi¬
tality. Yoflr eyes sparkle your com¬
plexion clears up and the bloom of
youth is yours. All druggists.
Write to Dr. Pierce's Clinic in Buf¬

falo, N. Y., for confidential medical ad¬
vice. There is no fee.

fgSSI the safe essr wey before
¦ worse troubles follow. Take!

HALE'S HONEY
OF HOMMOUN0AND TAB

The Med home remedy tprbreaking
«p colds, relieving throat troubled
healing and soothing.quick relief
Bee coughing end boareeneae^

Jj(*» mt mtt drmrngimtm
CbTWiTi itiS Dwp.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 11L
This good old-faah-
loned herb home
remedy for consti¬
pation. stomach Ills
find other derange¬
ments of the NTS-

tern so prevalent theee days la In even
greater favor as a family medldat
than In yoor grandmother's day. *

Themam
((£), 1910, Western Newspaper Union.)

How happy Is he born and taught
That serveth not another's will

Whose armor is his honest thought
And simple truth his utmost skill,

.Sir Henry Wotton.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

A good dressing for a fat chicken Is:
Pruna Dressing..Soak one cupful

of prunes over night,
drain; stone and chop.
Add one cupful of
chopped tart apples, one-
fourth teaspoonful of
nutmeg, one-eighth tea-
spoonful of salt, a dash
of cayenne and one cup¬
ful of bread crumbs; mix
... ^11 nn/i a/1/1 fohla.
wen auu ouu mu i«««v

spoonfuls of melled hotter nod stuff
the fowL
Cranberry 8herbet..Wash and cook

two cupfuls of cranberries In water to
cover. When soft force through a

potato rlcer and add two cupfuls of
sugar, mix well and add three table-
spoonfuls of lemon Juice, a pinch of
salt and a pint of rich milk. Freeze
as usual.

Scalloped Ham and Potatoes..Take
one and one-half pounds of ham cut
Into convenient sized pieces, four cup¬
fuls of sliced raw potatoes and a pint
of well-seasoned white sauce. Place
s layer of potatoes In the bottom of a

well-greased casserole, using one-third
of them, cover with a few slices of
onion and one-half of the hnm; sea¬

son with salt and pepper, repeat with
the same and have a layer of potatoes
on top. Cover all with the white
sauce and cover the casserole; bake
until all are well done.

Green Pepper and Corn Scallop..
Take two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
teaspoonfud of salt, one-eighth tea-
spoonful of pepper, one-half cupful of
milk, one chopped green pepper, one

chopped red pimento and two cupfuls
of fresh or canned corn. Fill a buttered
casserole one-third full of the mix¬
ture, add one-fourth cupful of fresh
bread crumbs buttered, then another
layer of corn and peppers and cover
with buttered crumbs. Bake until
well done.
Rhubarb Sherbet..Cut one quart

of rhubarb unpeeled Into small pieces
and cook In one quart of water until
tender. Soak one-half tablespoonful
of gelatin In two tablespoonfuls of
cold water and add to the hot sauce
with the Juice and rind of a lemou
and two cupfuls of sugar. Cool, freeze
as usual.
Tasty Spinach..Fry six slices of

bacon, retaining In the pan one table-
spoonful of the fat and In It brown
one-fourth pound of fresh mushrooms.
Sprinkle over them one tablespoonful
of flour, pepper, paprika and One tea-

spoonful of salt; add one-half cupful
of milk and cook slowly ten minutes.
Place one-fourth peck of cooked
drained spinach In the center of a

hot platter with the bacon slices
around It and pour the sauce over the
spinach.
TRY THESE GOOD THINGS

Fruit salad Is especially valuable to
balance heavy foods. With oranges

*»o the hilsfe fruit

many pleasing
combinations may
be had with
cheese, nuts and
dried fruits.
Vitamins Salad.
On a lettuce

covered nlate.

place a square or scoop of cottage
cheese. Around the cheese, stand on

end sections of orange. Top with
half a pecan or walnut meat and
serve with:

French Honey Dressing..Take three
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, six
tablespoon fuls of salad oil, one-fourth
teaspoonfui of salt, one-fourth tea-
spoonful of paprika and one-fourth
cupful of strained honey. Shake thor¬
oughly before serving.
Orange and Date Salad..Take two

large oranges, arrange In sections of
six on lettuce radiating from the cen¬

ter on the salad plate. In the center
place stuffed dates, four to a serving.
Top with a rose of mayonnaise.

Fruit Salad In Orange Cups..Cut
three large oranges Into halves, re¬

move the pulp carefully and mix with
two slices of diced pineapple, twelve
quartered marshmallows, one-third of
a cupful of pecan meats and two-
thirds of a cupful of diced pear.
Serve the orange cups filled with the
fruit mixed with mayonnaise and
whipped cream. Serve on lettuce and
garnish the top of each with nut
meats.

Orangs Waffle Shortcake..Prepare
the waffle according to any preferred
recipe. If an electric waffle Iron Is
used add six tablespoonfuls of melted
butter to the waffle mixture Instead of
greasing the Iron. The following
recipe is recommended: One teaspoon¬
fui of sugar, two beaten eggs, two
cupfuls of sweet milk, two table¬
spoonfuls of cornmeal, two cupfuls of
flour, two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter, one-half teaspoonfui of salt,
and four teaspoonfuls of baking pow¬
der. Mix well, add egg yolks and
fold In the beaten whites at the last.
If the ordinary Iron Is used add two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter and
grease the iron. Serve with sliced
oranges cut into eighths, well sweet¬
ened and serve with whipped cream
or plenty of orange juice.

]%feed
PaiiiT |Don't be a martyr to unnecessary pain. J

;. Lota of suffering is, indeed, quite needless. £
) Headaches, for example. They come with-
j out warning, but one can always be prepared.

Bayer Aspirin tablets bring immediate relief.
Keep a bottle at the office. Carry the small
tin in your pocket. Then you won't have
to hunt a drugstore, or wait till you get home.
And don't think Bayer Aspirin is only

good for headaches, sore throats, and colds!
Read the proven directions for relieving
neuralgic, neuritic, rheumatic, and other aches
and pains. Remembering, of course, that the
quick comfort from these tablets is'not a cure;
for any continued pain, see a doctor.

Bayer Aspirin is genuine. Protect your¬
self by looking for that name. Always the
same. Always safe. Never hurts the heart.

BAYER ASPIRIN
Aaoirtn is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Manoaceticacideater of SalicylieadA

Merely Incidental
"I hear that Gawler has got a $2,000

ar."
"How did he get the $2,000?"
"Oh, he hasn't got that yet."

you haveadoctorTI
. word for this

laxative

Tn 1875, an earnest young man
began to practice medicine. As a

family doctor, he saw the harm in
harsh purgatives for constipation
and began to search for something
harmless to the sensitive bowels.
Out of his experience was born

a famous prescription. He wrote it
thousands of times. It proved an
ideal laxative for old and young.
As people saw how marvelously the
most sluggish bowels are started
and bad breath, headaches, fever-
ishness, nausea, gas, poor appetite,
and such disorders, are relieved by
the prescription, it became neces¬
sary to put it up ready for use.

Today, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep¬
sin, as it Is called, is the world's
most popular laxative. It never
varies from Dr. Caldwell's original
effective and harmless formula.
All drugstores have it.

There would be a greater demand
'or free things If they didn't cost so]
nueh.

For Galled Horses
Hanfords Balsam of Myrrh
Al dnlmm u&orind to rdndmrmmj far fti

fir* fettls if m* mud.

I

WORMS SAP A
CHILD'S VERY LIFE
Does your child grit his

teeth? Pick his nostrils? Have
a disordered stomach? These
are symptoms of worms.
those deadly parasites which
will so quickly ruin a child's
health.
At the first sign of worms, give

your child Fray's Vermifuge. For 75
years Prey's Vermifuge has been
America's safe, vegetable worm med¬
icine. Buy it today at your druggist's.

Frey's Vermifuge
Expels Worms

I
Democratic Youth. Published monthly at
West Liberty, Ky. for young idealists who
still believe in democracy. Send 25c for
four months' trial subscription.

Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

PakeRHEDHACIDR to remove tbecause
^and drive the poison from thesystem.
KHKUaACIM 01 TBI IISIDC

rtrre bhkcbitisb oh thb orrerac*
At AU Druggists

la*. Bafly S So., WMual. Diatrikalari
V Baltimore, Md.

A Staunch Relative
Judge.Sam, you in trouble again?
Sam.Yessah, I's second cousin to

Old Man Trouble.
Judge.Well, you seem to be very

fond of your relatives. I'll Just let you
spend six months' vacation with them.

Forany
BABY
We can never be sore just what

makes an infant restless, but the
remedy can always be the same.
Good old Castoria I There's com¬
fort in every drop of this pure
vegetable preparation, and not the
slightest harm in its frequent use.
As often as Baby has a fretful
spell, is feverish, or cries and can't
sleep, let Castoria soothe and quiet
him. Sometimes it's a touch of
colic. Sometimes constipation. Or
diarrhea.a condition that should
always be checked without delay.
Just keep Castoria handy, and live
it promptly. Relief will follow

very promptly; if it doesn't, yonshould call a physician.
All through babyhood, Castoria

should be a mother's standby; and
a wise mother does not change to
stronger medicines as the child
Sows older. Castoria is readilytained at any drugstore, and the
genuine easily identified by the
Chas. H. Fletcher signature that
tppttn on every wrapper.


